the gap in the period when GEOS meteorological data is unavailable using the means calculated from all the available simulations. Or you may try a single-point dry deposition model which can use the meteorological driving forces from various sources (e.g., field measurements if avaiable, MM5/WRF simulation).
(3) the sampling method of wet deposition:
This study utilized a bulk sampler instead of a wet-only sampler to collect the wet depositions. A well-known problem about the bulk sampler is that the wet deposition samples can be contaminated by the dry deposition. This is even worse in the north region of China where precipitation is not frequent and dry deposition may dominate the total deposition. As mentioned in the manuscript, the bulk deposition flux of N can be 20-39% higher than the wet-only deposition. This needs to be emphasized in the conclusion and abstract of the manuscript to remind the readers be careful when comparing your results with previous studies.
Specific comments:
P18372: The description of sampling methods is not clear. At the sites without power, how HNO3 was sampled? Was NO2 sampled using Gradko diffusion tubes at all sites? If yes, there is no need to mention this twice in the same section.
P18378L23: annual precipitation -> annual precipitation amount? P18387L8: According to the references given, I think it means this study made improvements compared with previous work in China. It is better to clarify this. P18387L20-25: The organic N species have been found as important contributors to the N dry deposition. For example, Turnipseed et al. (2006) reported that PAN accounted for 20% of the daytime NOy flux at a forest site. This should be included in the uncertainty discussion (section 4.4).
Supplement section S5:
As stated in the manual of GEOS-Chem (http://wiki.seas.harvard.edu/geos-chem/index.php/Dry_deposition), the dry depo-C6575 sition for particles followed Zhang et al.(2001) scheme, instead of Wesely (1989) , which is a dry deposition scheme for gases. 
